Abstract-With the growth of the number of Web Services available on the Web, the need for mechanisms enabling the automatic categorization of Web Services becomes important. Web Services classification, a task of automatically sorting a set of documents into categories from a predefined set is an attractive method as manually organizing document bases is simply not feasible given the time constraints of the application or the number of documents involved. We propose an approach of Web Service classification where text mining and classification of WSDL (Web Service Description Language) documents is done based on association rules i.e. association rules are applied to analyze the degree of dependency between contents of WSDL and category of the Web Services. A machine learning classifier is used at the end to categorize the documents under different categories. This classifier deduces a sequence of candidate categories for a preprocessed Web service description. The performance of web services classified with association rules is compared with the primitive classification algorithms.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Web Services are loosely coupled reusable software components that encapsulate discrete functionality and are distributed and programmatically accessible over the internet. They are self contain, modular business applications that have open, Internet-oriented, standardsbased interfaces [1] . Automatic text classification is an important task that can help people finding information on huge online resources. Classification or categorization is the task of assigning objects from a universe to two or more classes or categories. Current technologies for publishing Web Services, for example UDDI [2] , enable providers to manually assign a category to their services from a number of predefined choices such as business, educational, finance, scientific, etc .
Assigning a proper category to a Service can be a tedious and error prone task due to the large number of categories usually present in Web Services registries.
Service consumer has to manually search published services by category. Since the categorization of services and maintenance of repositories has to be done manually by human entities, the classification task becomes considerably difficult, heavy and error-prone in practice, due to several Shailja Sharma is System Analyst with Kurukshetra University, Kurukshetra, Haryana,India. Email: shailjakaushik@gmail.com Ph. no. 9896097938
Shalini Batra is Sr. Lecturer with Computer Science and Engineering Department, Thapar University, Patiala, India. Email: sbatra@thapar.edu issues (e.g. huge size of taxonomies in real-world applications, multiple people involved in maintaining or sharing services in a common repository, several distributed repositories being shared, etc.). Automatic mechanisms can help in assisting service publishers in the categorization task, in order to reduce the effort required, and promote globally consistent classification decisions, even when several users are involved. Users will put a query and an automatic classifier will determine the most suitable categories where to look for the needed functionality. As a result, both service providers and consumers will be able to exploit Web Services technologies in a better manner.
In this paper we will exploit dependency between the Web Services category and its interface described by WSDL [3] 
II. RELATED WORK
The work on association rule mining began with the development of the Apriori algorithm [4] , and was further modified and extended. Since then, several attempts have been made to improve the performance of these algorithms. The partition algorithm [5] partitions the data into disjoint groups, process each individually, and merge the intermediate results. It improves the overall performance by reducing the number of passes needed over the complete database to at most two. The incremental mining algorithm [6] incorporates the concept of data addition to validate the existing rules. The task of deriving new rules for data sets that grow incrementally is supported by the incremental algorithm.
During the past few years some efforts and research have been placed on assisting the developer to classify Web Services. As a result, some semiautomatic and automatic methods have been proposed. MWSAF [7] is an approach for classifying Web Services based on argument definitions matching. First, MWSAF translates these definitions into a Applying Association Rules For Web Services Categorization Shailja Sharma and Shalini Batra graph. Then, MWSAF uses graph similarity techniques for comparing both. The main limitation of these matching approaches is that they do not attempt to reduce the distance between different coding conventions. In fact, MWSAF achieves low accuracy, which is shown in its implementation. METEOR-S [8] describes a further improved version of MWSAF. The problem of determining a Web Services category is abstracted to a document classification problem. To do this, METEOR-S extracts the names of all operations and arguments declared in WSDL documents of precategorized Web Services. The main limitation of this approach is that it assumes independence between the name of an operation and its arguments. Although METEOR-S proposes a document classification approach, natural language documentation, usually present in WSDL files and service registries, is not considered.
ASSAM [9] is a machine learning approach for determining Web Services category. It combines the Naive Bayes and SVM machine learning algorithms to classify WSDL files in manually defined hierarchies. Previous efforts for classifying Web Services have several shortcomings. First, the classification approach proposed by MWSAF has shown low accuracy. Second, the classification-based version of MWSAF shown better accuracy, but this version is based on the false premise that an operation and its argument names are independent. After going through the literature related to Web Services classification it has been analyzed that majority of approaches don't consider Web Services interface description and its associated textual documentation, so we thought of working in this direction and apply various information retrieval techniques to the data extracted from interface and textual description associated with the Web Services.
III. WEB SERVICES CLASSIFICATION PROCESS
Web Services Classification is the act of determining a category of a Web Services, from several pre defined categories [10] . The automatic classification is done on the basis of information provided by the WSDL documents. There are two stages in the classification process [11] as shown in figure I: The process uses a supervised document classifier which deduces a sequence of candidate categories for a preprocessed Web Services description. Preprocessing includes Detagger, (removing all the tags from the XML document), Tokenizing (breaking the stream of text into distinct meaningful units or tokens), Stop word removal (discarding of certain key phrases and words that may otherwise taint the algorithms and Stemming (reduction of words into their root). After extracting the terms from the WSDL document every document will be represented as a vector ~v = (e0, ..., en). Each element ei represents the importance of a distinct word wi for that document. This importance will be calculated according to the selected word weighting method, TF-IDF, a word weighting heuristic that determines whether a word is important for a document if it occurs very often. For each term ti of a document d weight can be calculated by using the formula:
(1) Where tfi = term frequency (term counts) or number of times a term i occurs in a document. dfi = document frequency or number of documents containing term i D = number of documents in the database.
A. WSDL Classification
Document classification refers to the process of assigning an electronic document to one or more categories based on its contents [12] .
Automatic service classification helps during: 1. Service publication (to classify the new service) and 2. Service retrieval (to identify the classes where to restrict the focus of the query) [13] .
Automatic document classifiers support classification of documents seen as objects characterized by features extracted from their contents. In general, when some external mechanism, such as human feedback, provides information on the correct classification for documents, we talk about supervised document classification. This approach consists of two phases: 
IV. IMPLEMENTATION AND RESULTS
In order to implement Association rules and classification algorithms on our data set WEKA [14] and Rapid Miner [15] toolkits are used. Performance of a classifier based upon Association rules has been examined and analyzed to find whether it gives better results than the primitive classification algorithms.
A. Preprocessing
Data set considered contains words extracted from plain text description for each service and the WSDL document associated with each service.
Data sets used here are collection of 165 Web services whose WSDL documents are downloaded from different UDDI repositories including Xmethods.com, SALCentral.com, service-repository.com, etc. We have developed a script in C that parses a WSDL document and pulls out the comments associated with the service, its operations and arguments.
All the WSDL files were preprocessed using the following steps: 1) First argument declarations and comments from each WSDL document were extracted. 2) Tokens were generated using the tokenizer. 3) Stop words were removed from the file. A text file "stopword.txt" containing list of stop words was given as a input to the toolkit. Based upon this text file all stop words were removed. 4) Stemming was done to bring the words to their base words. Porter stemmer was used. 5) TF-IDF was generated .From this TF-IDF matrix the words with high importance were extracted out. Initially, dependency between categories and WSDL contents was measured. An important observation was that an argument is more significant to a category if it has a high importance in the given category but a low importance in the whole collection of categories. Here, "importance" refers to the TF-IDF value for an argument. This hypothesis was verified on a subset of the Web services collection composed of 165 handclassified Web services, (Table I) . 6) Once TF-IDF matrix is calculated then comma separated files (.csv) and attribute relation file format (.arff) files are prepared.
B. Association Rules generation
After the file has been preprocessed we tried to find out interface patterns within category related services by using Association Rules, specifically, the Tertius [16] and PridictiveApriori algorithm from Weka and Rapid miner. Some discovered rules are presented below. Association rules generated using PridictiveApriori algorithm are: Number of rules generated in Rapid Miner were many times more than the rules generated by WEKA toolkit. Many rules were redundant and the confirmative value was very low of the order around 0.005000.The average accuracy of Association rule based classifier was found to be 30.9091%.
C. Classification based upon Naïve Bayes classifier on the same data set:
The Naïve Bayes categorization approach is a simple probabilistic technique. Probabilities that documents belong to various categories are determined from estimated probabilities that words belong to different categories [17] . The implementation results shows that the Naive Bayes classifier performs better than the classifier based on association rules and its effectiveness is achieved with 80% accuracy.
D. Observations
Recent research in text mining and machine learning have shown significant improvement in automatic classification and labeling of documents. Our implementation tried to find out the association relation between category of Web Services and WSDL descriptions and devise rules for automatic classification system for the Web Services.
The results from our implementation (applying association rules on Web Services) have shown that although there were some degrees of dependency between the category of a service and terms extracted from description document of Web Services i.e. WSDL file, but still the discovered rules were far away from becoming the bases of a classification system, mainly due to the variety of argument names that Web Services can employ. An important observation was that importance of an argument to a particular category increases proportionally to the number of times an argument appears in the services of this particular category, but this importance decreased if an argument is common in the whole collection. By applying Naïve Bayes classifier on the same data set and comparing to results with association rules, the new results appear to be significantly better with a high accuracy of 80%. 
